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Dr. Hine Named
New I. U. Dean
Succeeds Dr. Wm. H.
Crawford

Somewhere in the Pacific
It has been nearly three years
since I have seen my Alma Mater
and colleagues. The other evening I ran across a couple of old
papers my friend had received in
his back mail and enjoyed reading
them, for they were the Alumni
Bulletin. I ·was very much interested in the letters some of my
classmates had written and so I
felt like adding mine.
I entered active duty with the
Navy in the early part of '43 at
Great Lakes. While doing my tour
of duty there, I met many of my
old buddies-Allie Burks, George
James, Morris Stoner, Werkman,
Schafer, Furst and many others
from I. U. School of Dentistry.
The duty there was grand and our
dental equipment superb. There
were 125 dentists when I came on
duty and before I left there were
nearly 500. Our dental corps was
very well organized and very highly respected due largely to our
brilliant and enterprising commanding officer. I was proud to
be one of the navy dentists and
do what I was taught to dci, thanks
to LU.
lVCy last few months of duty
while there, I served as a member on the Summary Court Martial Board. I received throughout
my duty a maximum of experience
and knowledge in surgery,
technics and navy law.
After 18 months of good duty
at Great Lakes I received my orders to proceed to Camp Lejeune,
New River, N.C., where I was to
take a course in Field Medic 1
School. Now I knew I was destin d to do duty with the marines
on my coming tour of duty overseas.
Here is an outfit that believes
in a perfectly rugged and hardened
body to withstand and endure hardships of all kinds.
Our training was hard and our
studies were very thorough, covering everything from medicine,
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M~ynard K. Hine, professor
periodontia and histopathology
the Indiana University School
Dentistry, became dean July ·
1, succeeding Dr. Willi.am H .
Crawford, who will become head
of th e University of Minnesota
Sch ool of Dentistry. The appointment of Dr. Hine was announced
May 27tli by President Wells.
The Alumni of the School of
Dentistry are extremely pleased
that Indiana University has been
able t o secure Dr. Hine for t his
position. As Dr. Crawford has
commented, "He is one of the outstanding men of the country in the
field of dental education."
Born in Waterloo, Indiana, Dr.
Hine is the son of Dr. Clyde L.
Hine, a practicing dentist in Tuscola, Illinois, His father is a graduate of Indiana University School
of Dentistry. The dean-elect holds
a dental degree and a master cf
science degree in dental pathology
and therapeutics from the University of Illinois and received special training in dentistry teaching
at the University of · Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry.
. Dr. Hine served several years
as a member of the faculty of the
University of Illinois College of
Dentistry and was head of the
division of oral pathology before
joining the l.U. School of DenDr. Mayna rd K. Hine
tistry in October, 1944. In recent months he has been working
cate his term, and the success he on revision of a standard textbook
has enjoyed in spite of war and on periodontia in addition to his
teaching and research duties.
Since Doctor Crawford has re- its effects on dental education
Professional Affiliations
turned to Minnesota to assume the gives him the best recommendaHe is a former secretary-treastion
any
man
could
have.
Under
leadership of his Alma Mater, it is
urer and Chicago section president
the duty and privilege of your his leadership Indiana has assumed
of the International Association
a:n
influential
and
enviable
posinew dean to extend greetings to
for Dental Research, a member of
tion
in
dentistry.
you from the Indiana University
the board of directors of the
Doctor
Crawford
has
gained
the
School of Dentistry.
confidence and the support of the American Association of Dental
Much has h appened in the five administrative officers of
Indiana Editors, and a member of the
years Doctor Crawford has served University and the dentists in the American Society of Endodontists;
Indiana University School of Den- state of Indiana. This confidence the Odontographic Society of Entistry as dean. He has had many and support the de·n tal
school dodontists; the Chicago Institute
handicaps and difficulties compli(CONTINUED ON PAGE ·rwo)
(CONTINU~D ON PAGE FOUR)
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Barzun: Teacher in America. 1945.
Blauch & associates: Teaching in
colleges and universities, with
special reference to dentistry.
1945.
Conant: Manual of clinical mycology. 1944.
Dentists Register, 1945.
DeSola: Micro.filming.

1944.

Flagg: Art of anesthesia.
1944.

7th ed.,

Flagg: Art of resuscitation. 1944.
Guyer: Animal micrology. 4th ed.,
1_936.
Harrison: Dental anatomy.
ed., 1940.

Rev.

Harrison : Gnathodynamics.

1941.

New Addresses
Major C. E. Roush's new address
is Kennedy General Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. Gorman F. McKean, Montpelier, has been released from the
army and is back i'n private practice.
Lt-, (jg) George W. Simpson,
DC, U~NR, ~as been transferred
to Ma:n Dental Clinic, USN T C,
San Diego 33, Cal.
Capt. Leo V. Commiskey, DC,
0488942, APO 11450, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.
First Lt. William D . Micheli,
DC, 01745668, 1560th Service Unit,
Camp Atterbury, Indiana.
Promoted to Major: Charles A.
Everett, DC, 04606 76 , 32 nd General Hospital APO 350 / p tmaster, New 'york,
~rk.os

Ne:. ;

Colonel Harold C. Percival, DC,
has been transferred to Ft. Knox,
Kentucky, where he is the Post
Dental Surgeon.
Lt. Oscar B. Segal, 01745805,
1330th Eng. G.S. Regt., APO 350,
c/o Postmaster, New York, N ew
y ork.
Dr. Russell Goebel from 119 N.
E. Street, Marion, Indiana, to
Flora, Indiana.
Dr. Bridane Brant from Kokomo, IIldiana, to 114 Belidere, VVaukegan, m.
~
Dr. Robert Naftzger from 525
Lincoln Bk Tower, Ft. Wayne, Indiana, to 3011 N. Anthony Blvd.,
Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
Dr. John B. Parr from 503 Hume
Mansur Bldg., to 55 E. 32nd Street,
Indianapolis 5, Indiana.
Dr. Donald Draper from 805
Hume Mansur Bldg., to 904 Hume
Mansur Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Indiana.

Dr. Harry Pan from 503 Hume
Herrell: Penicillin and other anti- Mansur Bldg., to 55 E. 32nd Street ,
biotic age·nts. 1945.
Indianapolis 5, Indiana.
Dr. Harry Foster from 827 AlaHewer: Recent advances in anesthesia and analgesia. 5th ed., bama Street to 2535 E. 38th St.,
Indianapolis 1, Ind.
1944.
Dr. Irving Folkening from 5251
3rd ed., Singleton St., to 1501 English Ave.,
Hill : Oral Pathology.
1945.
Indianapolis 1, Indiana.
Dr. Orval Carter from 130 E.
Mann et al: Atlas of dental and
oral pathology. 3rd ed., 1944. W ashington Street to R.R. 5, Martinsville, Indiana.
Moore: Textbook of pathology.
Dr. Lilly from 32 Poplar St. to
1944.
Grenier Field, Manchester, N.H.
Ratcliffe: Yellow magic, the story
Dr. Ralph Stucky from 1272 W.
of penicillin. 1945.
Blvd., Cleveland, Oh1·0, to 1498
Roberts: Nutrition work with chil- N orthland Ave., Cleveland 7, Ohio.
Lt. R. P. Nickels, DC, USNR,
dren. Rev. ed.; 1935.
6th Med. Bn., 6th Mar. Div., c/o
Sherman & Lanford: Essentials of F.P.O., San Francisco, Calif.
nutrition. 2nd ed., 1943.
Lt. J. W. Gilchrist, D.C., USNR,
Vaught: Ma·n ual of operative den- 6th Med. Bn., c/o F :P.0., San
Francisco, Calif.
tistry. 1944.
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needs, and it shall be our aim to
merit and keep it.
I sincerely hope the next few
years will bring a gradual return
in normal peacetime activities. In
the meanwhile we shall continue
to do all in our - power to serve
our profession, our school, and our
country.
No immediate major changes i'n
policy or program of the· School
of Dentistry are cont emplated; we
shall devote the next few years to
"consolidating and reinforcing our
position." 'I1he only expansion we
are planning is in the field of
postgraduate instruction. Many
of our alumni and friends returning from our armed services may
want to take refresher courses .before they return to ctental practi.ce.
We hope to have a program which
will benefit them. A little later
we expect to begin instruction of
dental h ygienists, and graduate
students, but at present our energies will be spent in undergraduate and post-graduate activities.
I wish to extend to the graduates· of Indiana University School
of Dentistry a v·2ry cordial invita ti on to visit their school. We
are eager to serve you and we
welcome your active cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
Maynard K. Hine, Dean
-- - - - - - -

Navy Desires Graduates

The r ecent directive released by
the Directing Board, Procurement
and Assignment Service, states
that students in senior classes or
those very r ecently graduated
should apply for commission in the
United States Naval Reserve Dental Corps, or if they do not accept
such commission, they will be considered by Selective Service as or dinary registrants rather than as
doctors of dental surgery. If they
are unsuccessful in their application for commission, it is imperative that students accept positions
in which state chairmen of the
Procurement and Assignment Service can certify their essentiality.
This directive has been issued in
an effort to obtain more t:Q.an 750
dentists from civilian life. Although every attempt will be made
to fill as many as possible of these
vacancies from current graduates
of dental schools, the number of
these will not meet present needs.
The maximum rank on original
appointment is Lieutenant. Dentists who are 33 years old or older
and have had ten years of practice ·w ill normally be commissioned
as lieutenants. Those who are 21
to 32 years old will be made lieutenants (jg) without the requirement of practical experience.

ruhamah hannah
this colum was unintentionally (so
the editor told me) omitted in the
april issue, and i had worked so
hard on it too
ralph mcdonald, '44, stopped in on his way
to bethesda, maryland. he's a
lieutenant (jg) in the navy and
seems to like it fine .
. the
wall washers are hard at work
again. seems to me they just finished only a short time ago . . .
every one has come down to earth
again after a week's vacation the
last of april. · couldn't have been
worse vacationing weather-cold
and rainy . . . dr. misselhorn
dental anatomy, is very proud of
his new - son
jimmy- - ---ctr
crawford also has a new . additio~
to his family. it's a boy this .t ime
. . . lots of hammering and banging coming from the library, where;
new stacks are being installed. the
carpenters · are the only people
around here who do not have to
observe the-rule-of-this-room-is-silence sign . . . william micheli
'43, came in the other day to chat
awhile. he is stationed at camp
atterbury now
also dr. quentin r oyer, '43, and his wife visited
us. he is still in california, but
seems to prefer indiana-weather
and all .
. mrs. harvey, dean's
secretary, spent her vacation in
warm springs, arkansas, recuperating from the stress and strain
of the dental school .
looks
as if all the seniors will be in the
navy as soon -as they are graduated . . . dr. derry, prosthetics,
is going into part-time status here
at the school. he plans to go into
private prac~ice
dr. swenson, ora~ diagnosis, now has a family- a girl
mrs. franklin
appointment cletk, has resigned:
after fourteen years. miss ruth
campbell has taken over her duties
. mrs. dr. moorman (he of
surgery) has become an army
nurse, leaving the good doctor u
war widower .
dr. boyd, children's clinic, has taken over the
orthodontia department, and has
moved into its more spacious of fices .
. miss katz, clinic office
manager, now has miss mary ann
eback
as
assistant .
jean
spear, '43, was another on our list
of visitors. he's still stationed at
paris island and is not overly enthusiastic about it . . . be sure
to r ead the article on denture construction. it's by one of our seniors
that nice looking girl
you see around the dental school
once in awhile is the dental interne
at riley hospital
goodby and
good wishes to dr. crawford. welcome and good wishes to dr. hine.
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continued blazing of this equatorial J ap ships, subs and gun emplace- ments as deemed advisable. From
my former Lt. Col. dental officer
ments and old bivouac areas.
· sun.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
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a
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for
place,
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stay
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a
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short in
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you
things
few
a
write
to
order
and
furniture
island-made
your
take such punishment. We lived you gulp it? Or eaten dehydrated
interested
in the boon docks with snakes and eggs or potatoes or Austrilian home, but in the Marine Corps, will probably be more
I've
bugs, made beach landings under canned meat? Yes, we were lucky you are always on the move and in, I'd like to say I do realize
so when we stop again, we star t been more fortunate than most in
dummy fire, crawled under real we had meat.
the dental experience I've obtained
machine gun fire, learned how to . After a time we began clearing improvising and building again.
from the army. As Dr. Bryan said,
and
hospital
our
for
building
and
45's.
and
carbines
30's,
~hoot ml
"D
Lt. Robert Nickels
o not go to sleep too near where
eight
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I
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Vincent's infection. Well, we did
been
I've
now
months
three
For
work
was
peared two inches, brown as a burs we needed. There
to be done and dental treatment trying to pull my thoughts t o- a little experimental work in its
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Dr.
that
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me busy pruning and picking in police, sanitation officer, record
results
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and best friend, John Gilchrist.
As for experiences, I have seen the break. As set up in a general microscope for oral pathology. I
He was one class ahead of me and
of
we have been inseparable since. a few islands here in the old Pa- hospital, the dental department had to have an understanding
(and inciWhile there at Pendleton before cific both by air and sea, though has its own laboratory and labora- blood picture reports
evenings
I left, I ran into Harry Healey, I cannot mention their names for tory men, the dental doctors take dentally spent many
and physiwho had received orders aboard an we are under strict censorship. I care of all jaw fracture cases and brushing up on blood
have explored native villages, associated wounds of the face. We ology). Believe me, the medical
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thrusting the tongue to the left. in succession and the occlusion
tis ts on the staff loved dentistry
These same signals were employed models were seared together, reand were enthusiastic. It seems to
in securing jaw excursions also. moved from the mouth, and the
me we need more men in dentistry
One tap on the upper lips was an case mounted on the articulator.
who really want to be dental docThe teeth were set up in the
indication to the patient to extors and study after graduating.
trude her tongue. When the op- usual manner with the exception of
We need more men who will be
erator placed his thumb under the an increased amount of overj et.
willing to do research in dentistry.
I know that you are familiar with
Cooperative understanding be- patient's chin and the remaining The increased amount of overj et
these facts. But I did want to tween patient and operator, a very fingers over her mouth, the pa- made a definite ledge which the
say that after working and living necessary factor in the construe- tient understood that the appoint- patient could feel and which provided a guide in biting correctly.
with a great number of dentists tion of successful dentures, is not meent was ended.
during the past year and half I easy to secure when the patient
The patient, in turn, had certain When the teeth were placed in her
see things in dentistry I wasn't is deaf, dumb and blind. The fol- signals which she employed to con- mouth and she closed in centric,
convinced of before.
lowing report, however, will prove vey short messages to the operator . the operator placed her finger over
As I look back at our subjects that practical cooperation in such If, for instance, the impression the anterior teeth and let her feel
material felt too hot she would_ how the teeth came together. Each
and clinical work, I feel we should instances is not unattainable.
have had an anterior inlay requireThe patient in this case was a rown, touch her lips with her fin- time the patient closed she would
ment, let us say at least three 67-year-old woman, rendered deaf gers and then clench her fist in feel the dentures and if she failed
anterior inlays, for graduation. We and dumb by an attack of scarlet front of her face. This was done, to close correctly she would change
should have had a more compre- fever when she was two years of of course, in much less time than her bite until she was satisfied.
hensive series 9f lectures on root age. Her sight, also, had been it .takes to tell it. If everything that the anterior teeth overlapped
canal therapy including the vari- getting progressively worse for the was satisfactory, she touched her just the right amount. Due to
ous methods of canal preparation past fifteen years -and she was lips lightly a-nd passed her hand the poorly fitting dentures that
the patient had worn previously,
before filling the canal, such as practically blind. Three months in front of her face.
ionization, etc. A course in phar- before she had presented fo~ denTaking the primary impressions she had acquired the habit of bitmacology that would have given us tures, a benign growth had been gave us a chance to experiment ing protrusively. On her first post
a greater familiarity with drugs removed from her lower arch by with our signal system and we delivery inspection she was biting
and their specific uses system- electric therapy. The ridges were found the · patient quite familiar correctly and she had learned this
ically; I found it a necessary tool in an end-to-end relationship and with the meanings of the various through the feeling the teeth when
in the hospital. I'll grant you we the upper arch was reasonably taps. Immediately after seating they were properly closed.
When the completed dentures
can all make up these little de- normal considering the age of the the tray for the primary mandibficiencies after graduation, if we patient. Resorption was not ex- ular impression we tapped the were inserted, the patient proved
have the fundamentals, but I place cessive and little redundant tissue right cheek for right tongue move- to be unusually cooperative in
these ideas before you with an was present.
The lower ridge, ment and the left cheek for left pointing out areas of discomfort,
idea to making Indiana University however, had undergone consider- tongue movement and finally the high spots in the occlusion, etc.
School of Dentistry better than able resorption, especially in the upper lip for extruding the tongue. Returning one week later for a
irr itated
small
two
any other dental school. I might anterior region, presenting only a The patient followed instructions check-up,
say our education at Indiana com- small denture base area.
very well and no difficulty was areas were discovered on the lower
ridge-the result of too much hard
pared very well with products
Typical of most individuals af- experienced in taking either this
and coarse food. The pacandy
graduate from other schools.
The
impression.
maxillary
the
flicted by deafness and blindness, or
then instructed to limit
was
tient
It was a source of pride and the patient had developed an ex- same success accompanied the taksatisfaction to read in the Bulletin cellent sense of touch, which was ing of the secondary impressions. her masticatory activity to soft
that we've had several additions to prove invaluable in the construe- Before the secondary impression foods until she became more acto the staff as well as carrying tion of the dentures. For the first trays were made, the primary casts customed to her new dentures. At
I enjoyed reading two appointments the patient's were relieved in the palate area the present time the patient is enon research.
Ralph Phillips' article in a recent daughter, normal in respect to in order that we might have built joying a reasonable amount of success with her new dentures and
A.D.A. Journal.
speech, hearing and sight, acted in compensatory relief.
there is every possibility that she
Please give my sincere regards as interpreter. Instructions were
Perhaps the most difficult job
will experience even more when
to the members of the staff, and conveyed to her and she, in turn, of all was securing correct vershe becomes more accustomed to
count on us to sell Indiana Uni- passed them on to the patient by tical dimensions and correct cen(By Charles J. Vincent,
them.
versity School of Dentistry in the means of the ' regular finger sys- tric relationship. In normal cases
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